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 A substantial detached family home conveniently located on a private road just off Oak Hill Road.  

Substantial Detached Property | Private Setting | Integral Double Garage | Flexible Living Accommodation |  
View Of Open Countryside | Three Reception Rooms  

Asking price of £1,000,000 | Freehold 

 The property offers spacious living/ 

entertaining space with accommodation 

comprising an inviting entrance hall, two 

generous living rooms, dining room, 

cloakroom, fully fitted kitchen and utility.  

On the first floor the property features five 

well balanced bedrooms, family bathroom 

and two en-suites. Externally the property 

is discreetly positioned on a private 

turning, set back from Oak Hill Road 

giving you complete privacy and a pleasant 

approach to the house. The frontage 

offers ample parking for numerous 

vehicles as well as an integral double 

garage. The south facing rear garden is a 

pleasantly established, primarily laid to 

lawn with a patio, side storage shed and 

access. The property is located within 

walking distance of the village shop and 

the renowned Top Oak Pub. Theydon 

Bois village is a short drive for access to 

the central line into London. The village 

has a convenience store two pubs and a 

primary school which is also within 

walking distance and is just 15 minutes' 

drive from Epping, Ongar, Brentwood 

and Romford. The Central Line 

underground station at Chigwell is about 

10 minutes away and from there it is a 

simple journey into London.  

There is also good access to the A12 and 

the M25. 

  

  



 

 

  

  



 

 

 

Butler & Stag  
4 Forest Drive, Theydon Bois, Essex, CM16 | 01992 667 666 | 

theydonbois@butlerandstag.com |  www.butlerandstag.uk 
Important Notice - These particulars have been prepared in good faith and they are not intended to constitute part of an offer or contract. We have not 

performed a structural survey on this property and the services, appliances and specific fittings have not been tested. All photographs, measurements, floor 

plans and distances referred to are given as a guide and should not be relied upon.  

 

 

 

 
  

   

 

 

  

 

 
  

   

 

  

 

 

 


